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When writing a story about your life, and the people around you? Don't let another nigga hold the

pen." - Montana. No description, no synopsis...Just trust read it.
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Where do I start??? First things first this book didn't disappoint me at all. It amazes me how vivid

Desiree's storytelling is. Her characters are described and developed so well to the point you feel

you know these people in real life. With that being said, that darn Montana and his "sister" Levi sure

showed their whole behinds in this book. So many secrets revealed and so many new characters to

embrace. I'm definitely ready for part 2 because that ending left me speechless. Oh yea shout out to

Hazel Carter she made me very proud in this book.

When a Desiree book comes out I don't even need to download a sample, I 1-CLICK without

hesitation!!! She is that good!!! I loved that Desiree pulled a BeyoncÃ© and dropped this book

without notice!! Not Another Thug Story was so good that I ignored my family and friends, didn't

cook, didn't clean and turned my cellphone off!Desiree's writing will draw you in and capture your



attention until the very last page and then have you wanting more! The characters are so well

developed that they seem real!! The secrets that were revealed about my use to favorite character

"Montana" had my mouth hanging open! Loved Hazel in this book and was ecstatic that she got the

last laugh on "Montana" !My favorite characters Morgan and DeMarco (DeMorgan) had me smiling

like I was crazy!!! Especially when they went to the movies!! lol I loved that Morgan was imperfectly

perfect and that her self esteem was through the roof!As a graduate of a HBCU I was taken down

memory lane after reading the scene about the probate show!! Enjoyed the cameos by Willow,

Ontrell, Azura and Trent!!Desiree is one of my top 5 favorite authors!!! Her brilliance resonates in

every book she writes, please NEVER stop!! FORGET THE SAMPLE, BUY THIS BOOK!!

If you have read any other book by this author there is no need for me to tell you how great of a

writer she is. You already know. This story told new things about characters from previous books

that we already knew and also introduced some new characters. This book was very good and I

cannot wait to see what happens next

So I will be the first to say that I'm not sold on the new charters that much. I think as I read along I

will get into them more and more. I just came of a H&H high so I need to get in the swing of things. I

will say that I Love Demarco and Morgan characters and I love how you make your charters' can

always see them in mind. You have a real talent for that and I am sure it will spoil me because a lot

of writers don't do it. I didn't feel compelled to read about Cashmere but I pushed through cause

DeAngelo piqued my interest and I wanted to know more about him, I also need more on Tuesday. I

almost feel ashamed to like the new Carters because they are the DEVIL.I hope they didn't do

Tuesday as dirty as they say. So Montana has thrown me for a loop. I was so confused while

reading and I was over him one minute and then the next I was for him. I don't know what went on

with him and Lee but Im sure I will find out. I hate how he did hazel but it was for the best. I really

like how her and Koda are but I know that would be the ultimate NO NO. She deserve someone

who does her right though. Lauryn aint dumb, I think she know who Montanta is and she working on

something. When she stated she knew how he felt and how he got silent...I though she was about

to reveal it then. I don't want Koda with Camille point,blank,period...I cant wait till part 2..till next

time...

I always enjoy reading Desiree books and this one is no different. However I will say that the

characters do not draw me in as much as the H&H characters did. I feel like all the characters were



the same. But I will like to read more about Koda. I like where the author took Montana character

although I was expecting him to be much worse than what was revealed like an undercover cop or

something in the FBI... still a great read can't wait for part two.

Great book. I was kinda of scared to read it because it followed after the Carter Boys series and I

didn't know if it was going to be as good and I wasn't ready to get over the Carters lmao but I'm glad

I got over myself and read this book. I wont tell the book but I will say Lauryn's cousins need they

ass whooped tho for sure.

Always thought Hazel was too clinging and too naive as far as her relationship with Montana went.

Montana done screwed up, telling stories that ain't his, looking at his boy Koda sideways, the issue

he has with Lauryn, not too mention thugs coming at him trying to take his spot. He's got too many

irons in the fire.Demarco is straight up crazy but I'm liking his character. He and Morgan are

hilarious. That whole salon scene too funny.D"Angelo all I have to say is don't sleep on this quiet

one. I'm liking how he can come out of his straight lace self and get hood when he needs to.Junie

Boy and Tuesday interaction had me like WTF. She talking to a stranger but won't put voice to her

fam.This story is so told that it drew me into the scenes taking place. Looking for ward to reading the

conclusion to Montana's story.
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